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Abstract – This study aims to develop valid and reliable chemical literacy assessment instruments based on PISA
2015. The development procedures carried out were 1) research and information collecting, 2) planning, 3)
development preliminary form of product, 4) preliminary field testing, and 5) main product revision. Instrument of
development result was validated (content validity and empirical validity). Content validity assessment data was
obtained from the validity test results from two chemistry lecturers. Empirical validity test data were acquired from
68 grade XI students as test subjects who came from five high schools in Malang. An empirical validity test was used
to obtain the level of validity, reliability, discrimination index, difficulty level, and effectiveness of distractors of the
items developed in the instrument. The instrument of development results consisted of 20 multiple choice items and
4 attitude questionnaires. The results of the content validity test indicated a valid instrument (the average score for
the aspects of substance, construction, and language was 83.9). The results of the empirical validity test showed that
multiple-choice items had a correlation value of 0.37-0.77, categorised as valid, and the reliability value was 0.86,
classified as highly reliable. The discrimination index obtained was five items ranked as sufficiently good and 15
items categorised as good, while five items classified as easy item, 14 moderate items, and one difficult item, all
distractors were functioning. The empirical validity test results in the form of an attitude questionnaire showed a
correlation value of 0.65-0.69, so they were valid, and the reliability value was 0.59, classified as quite high criteria.
Instrument development results proved to be valid and reliable, so it is feasible to be used to measure students'
chemical literacy skills.
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INTRODUCTION
The 21st century or globalisation era carries complex demands and challenges (Mudiono,
2016). In this era, people are expected to possess 21st-century skills, which according to The
World Economic Forum (2016), is consisted of fundamental literacy, competencies, and
qualified characters. Those skills are required to overcome the challenges offered by the 21st
century, such as the use of technology and energy, the management of climate change and
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diseases, as well as water and food availability for the society that concentrate mainly on science
and technology (United Nations Environment Programme, 2012). Consequently, individuals
with understanding and ability to face challenges and solve life issues should be prepared
(Thummathong & Thathong, 2016). That preparation emphasises the need for scientific literacy
(Bond, 1989). The complex society advancement has demanded each individual to enhance their
scientific literacy (Vogelzang et al., 2020).
Most educational initiative mentions that scientific literacy is crucial for social prosperity
and individual ability to function in the scientific and technological dominated world (Shwartz,
Ben-Zvi, Hofstein, 2005). Scientific literacy allows each individual to make a rational decision for
every science and technology-related issue (Thummathong & Thathong, 2016). The term
scientific literacy represents students' ability to comprehend, utilise, and implement science
(Norris & Phillips, 2003). It covers the ability to scientifically explain phenomena, evaluate and
design scientific inquiry, as well as scientifically interpret data and evidence (Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development, 2016). Shwartz et al. (2005) and DeBoer (2000) in
Celik (2014), explain that currently, there has not been a consensus on the scientific literacy
definition. However, almost every definition of scientific literacy accentuates the ability to
distinctively comprehend and explain phenomena, read and write to evaluate information,
communicate the idea to other people, and implement scientific knowledge and reasoning in the
daily life and decision-making process (Cigdemoglu et al., 2017).
The realisation of a scientifically literate society is the primary objective of science
education (Norris & Philips, 2003; Vogelzang et al., 2020). Scientific literacy is the target of
science learning reformation and the primary objective of science education (American
Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS), 1993). Science education reformation,
standards, and curriculum across countries emphasise developing students' scientific literacy to
function in the current technological society (Mumba & Hunter, 2009). In the last decades,
scientific literacy has been measured using various assessment instruments (Naganuma, 2017).
One of the international level programs that investigate students' scientific literacy is PISA
(Programme of International Student Assessment). It examines students' ability to use scientific
knowledge and skills (Naganuma, 2017). Besides, it also explores the level of essential skills and
knowledge obtained by students to attain their success in modern society and the economic
system (She et al., 2018). The scientific literacy scoring in PISA highlights the implementation of
scientific knowledge in a real-life context (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development, 2016). Consequently, PISA has gained attention from researchers and public
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policymakers in the educational field (She et al., 2018). Indonesia has reformed its national
curriculum into Curriculum 2013 (Rahayu, 2017), which aims to produce a scientifically literate
society (Rahayu, 2014). In the last ten years, this reformation is completed since Indonesia has
gained the second rank out of the four lowest positions in its PISA participation, confirming its
very low scientific literacy (Rahayu, 2014). The latest scientific literacy assessment conducted by
PISA in 2018 still places Indonesia in the sixth-lowest rank (Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development, 2018). Similar to Indonesia, many other countries have also
reformed their education standards and curriculums. For instance, the USA, England, China, and
Zambia have accentuated students' scientific literacy improvement (Mumba & Hunter, 2009).
USA's educational standards and world chemistry teachers have emphasised the
importance of students' scientific literacy development, primarily on chemical literacy (Kohen et
al., 2019). Chemical literacy is the ability to use chemistry in various relevant contexts (Shwartz,
2005). It covers knowledge and skills on chemistry required in the comprehension of chemistrybased socio-scientific issues (Kohen et al., 2020). A person with great chemical literacy
understand the primary chemical idea, recognise the significance of chemistry in explaining daily
phenomena, understand the connection between chemistry and socio-culture, demonstrate an
interest in chemical issues, use chemical understanding in their daily life as customers, making a
decision, and participate in social debate (Shwartz, 2005). Students and general society need to
attain chemical literacy since it affects their social and personal decision-making process (Avargil
et al., 2013; Dori et al., 2018 as cited in Kohen et al., 2019). Basic chemical comprehension is
expected to contribute to scientific literacy that is perceived as the main objective of science
education (Cigdemoglu & Geban, 2015).
The development of a chemical literacy assessment instrument is an effort to enhance
students' chemical literacy. Students' competence (including chemical literacy) can be improved
through an assessment since it assesses students' learning (assessment of learning), while also
enhances students' competence (assessment for learning and assessment as learning) (Direktorat
Pembinaan SMA, 2017). Students' chemical literacy measurement can be carried out using
frameworks similar to PISA (Cigdemoglu, 2017; Rahayu, 2017). PISA 2015 framework has four
aspects that are assessed in the scientific literacy assessment, consisting of context (personal,
local, global), knowledge (content, procedural, epistemic), competence (explain a phenomenon
scientifically, evaluate and design scientific enquiry, and interpret data and evidence scientifically),
and attitude (interest in science, valuing a scientific approaches to enquiry, and environmental
awareness) (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2016). PISA 2015
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investigates students' essential knowledge and skill level, as well as students' attitude toward
science (She et al., 2018). The science literacy framework facilitates the development of chemical
literacy instruments. Thus, it contributes to the students' chemical literacy improvement,
specifically, and their scientific literacy, generally. This study aims to generate valid and reliable
chemical literacy assessment instruments based on PISA 2015.
METHOD
This research and development used the Borg and Gall model, with stages of (1) research
and data collection, (2) planning, (3) initial product draft development, (4) initial field trial, and
(5) revision based on the trial process. In the research and data collection phase, various
literatures related to PISA, scientific literacy, chemical literacy, and relevant previous studies were
reviewed. Besides, daily life issues relevant to chemistry materials were also identified. In the
planning stage, the research objectives, validator, trial subjects, and product design were
determined. Meanwhile, in the initial product development stage, a chemical literacy instrument
was established. The instrument consisted of a translated summary of the PISA 2015 framework,
the instrument outline, the test manuscript subsisting of 20 multiple-choice items and four
attitude questionnaires, test instruction, answer key, and discussion, along with the scoring guide.
The developed initial product was later validated by two validators who are chemistry lecturers.
The obtained data were analysed using percentage calculation. The product propriety was
determined by validity criteria from the percentage analysis (Riduwan et al., 2013). The draft's
parts verified to be invalid were revised through descriptive analysis on the validators' comments
and suggestions. The valid draft was tried out to students’ online, using Google Form media, for
duration of 90 minutes. The sample selection was completed using the random sampling
technique. The try-out involved 68 11th grade senior high school students in Malang. The
obtained data were empirically validated to attain the instrument items' validity, reliability,
difficulty, discrimination, and distractor effectiveness. The items' validity was concluded using
product-moment correlation criteria. Meanwhile, the reliability, item discrimination, item
difficulty, and distractors effectiveness were determined using criteria from Arikunto (2012). In
the revision based on the try-out results, the items with low validity, reliability, difficulty,
discrimination, and distractor effectiveness were improved based on the selected criteria.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The product generated in this study is a PISA 2015 based chemical literacy assessment
instrument for high school students. The product consists of (1) cover, (2) preface, (3)
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instruction for use, (4) table of content, (5) PISA 2015 scientific literacy framework, (6) question
outline, (7) instrument manuscript, (8) answer key, (9) scoring guide, and (10) references. The
developed instrument refers to the scientific literacy aspects in the PISA 2015 scientific literacy
framework. Those aspects include context, competence, knowledge, and attitude. The context,
competence, and knowledge aspect can be measured through multiple-choice items. Meanwhile,
the attitude aspect is measured using a attitude questionnaire. Thus, the instrument consists of 20
multiple choice items and four attitude questionnaire items. The chemistry materials adopted in
this study are chemical bonds, electrolyte and non-electrolyte solutions and thermochemistry.
In PISA 2015, scientific literacy is broken down into four aspects: context, competence,
knowledge, and attitude. In this framework, students are confronted in personal context
situations, as well as the local or national and global situation. These contexts are presented in
various fields of health and diseases, natural resources, environmental quality, hazard, as well as
science and technology limitations. Those fields aid individuals to attain particular values from
scientific literacy in improving their life and public policy quality (OECD, 2016). This instrument
presents different phenomena in the environmental quality, health, and natural resources, in the
personal and local context. In the ecological quality field, two topics are adopted as the primary
issues, namely oil spills at sea and stun fish catch. In the health sector, the problems selected are
related to fat, carbohydrates, and energy. Meanwhile, in the energy and resources, the topic
chosen in this instrument includes the transition of kerosene fuel to liquid petroleum gas (LPG).
All of those selected issues and phenomena come from daily problems that students frequently
encountered.
Someone with good scientific literacy is inclined to discuss technology and science that
requires some competence to scientifically describe phenomena, evaluate and design scientific
inquiry, and scientifically interpret data and evidence (OECD, 2016). The deployment of those
competence aspects within the instrument is presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. Competence aspects deployment in the developed instrument
Competence
Explaining a phenomena
scientifically

Evaluate and design scientific
inquiry

Interpret data and evidence
scientifically

Indicator
Identify and implement the proper scientific knowledge

Item number
2.3, 3.1, 3.5

Identify, use, and generate an explanation
Describe the effect of scientific knowledge on the social
environment
Create and enhance a prediction
Identify the investigated question in the provided scientific
study
Propose methodology to analyse the scientific question
Describe and evaluate the way a researcher ensure reliable
data and generalise the explanation
Differentiate questions that can be scientifically investigated
Evaluate a method used in investigating the scientific
question
Identify assumption, evidence, and reasoning related to
science
Analyse, interpret data and make the correct conclusion
Differentiate argumentation with scientific theory and
evidence from argumentation made based on other
considerations
Evaluate scientific argument and facts from different sources
Modify data to other forms

2.5
3.4, 4.3
4.2
1.3
2.2
2.4, 4.1
2.6
4.4
1.1
1.2, 1.4
1.5

2.1
3.2, 3.3

The scientifically explaining a phenomena competence requires students to recall the relevant
knowledge to explain phenomena. In this instrument, students have to use their knowledge on
the cause of solution ability to deliver electricity, energy transformation from food processing in
the body, and calculation of heat combustion from fuel. The students can use these pieces of
information to describe the relevant phenomena in their surroundings, such as the reason why
stun fish catching is prohibited, how food produces energy, and the effect of energy knowledge
on the fuel subsidy saving. The causal effect of phenomena can be established from an
experiment with a valid procedure to obtain new knowledge (OECD, 2016). The evaluation and
criticism of scientific findings and scientific investigation require the competence of evaluate and
design scientific inquiry. Knowledge of scientific investigation is expected to show this
competence. In this instrument, students need to know the objectives of an experiment design,
involved variables in a scientific investigation, attempt to minimise the uncertainty of the data
(reliability) in a scientific investigation, differentiate questions that can be investigated
scientifically, the involvement of assumptions on an experiment, and the ways to evaluate an
experiment design. Scientific data and evidence that supports a claim and conclusion should be
analysed and interpreted. Therefore, the competence to scientifically interpret data and evidence
is also required. Besides, this competence is also demanded in evaluating arguments and
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conclusions based on scientific evidence (Osborne, 2010). This instrument expects students to
provide the proper reasoning based on the supplied assumption and evidence, determine the
number of lone pair in one triglyceride molecule after they analyse the molecular structure,
analyse someone's argumentation on the oil spill at sea and the bacterial degradation, while also
conclude if that argument is made based on scientific theory and evidence. Besides, they are also
expected to evaluate someone's argument related to the destruction of the aquatic biota due to
the stunning fishing and transform the argument on palmitic acid and sucrose combustion into
energy level diagram and thermochemical equations.
As presented in Table 1, the measured competencies involved the content, procedural,
and epistemic knowledge. Students should comprehend the universe, along with the facts,
concepts, ideas, and theories that become the fundamental of science (OECD, 2016). Therefore,
students can use this knowledge to explain phenomena. To attain valid and reliable data,
scientists use standard procedures supported by procedural knowledge (OECD, 2016).
Procedural knowledge is also used to review evidence that supports a particular claim. Scientific
investigation requires knowledge to guide the investigation process. The investigation procedure
and practice need fundamental, while scientific claim needs a foundation of trust. All of those
requirements are covered in epistemic knowledge (OECD, 2016). The deployment of knowledge
aspect in the developed instrument is shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Knowledge aspects deployment in the developed instrument
Knowledge
Content

Procedural

Epistemic
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Indicator
Material structure (bond) [chemical bond]
Materials property (electric current) [Electrolyte and non-electrolyte solutions]
Chemical reaction (energy transfer)[Thermochemistry]
Concept on independent, dependent, and control variables
Strategy to control variable
Ways to evaluate and minimise unpredictability, such as recalculate measuration and
the average point
Presenting data in the form of graphic/table/ diagram and properly use them
Mechanism to ensure the data accuracy
Design that follows the provided scientific question
The empirical investigation's function in developing the selected knowledge, purpose,
and design
Scientific observation, facts, hypotheses, models, and theories
The role of collaboration and criticism, along with peer assessment to generate trust
in the scientific claim
The purpose and objective of science, technology, and elements related to the
scientific and technological question
The scientific claim that is supported by scientific data and reasoning

Item number
1.1, 1.2
2.3, 2.5
3.1, 3.3, 4.2
1.4
2.2
2.4
3.2
4.1
4.4
1.3
1.5, 3.5
2.1
2.6, 3.4
4.3
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The developed multiple-choice items are equipped with the confidence level scale for their
answer. This scale is provided to improve students' answer accuracy. The example of an item
that discussed chemical bond material is illustrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Multiple-choice items on chemical bond material

The example of item on electrolyte and non-electrolyte solutions material is illustrated in Figure
2.

Figure 2. The multiple-choice item on electrolyte and non-electrolyte solutions

The example of multiple-choice items that discussed the thermochemical material is shown in
Figure 3.

Figure 3. The multiple-choice item on thermochemical material
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In addition to those items, four attitude questionnaires were also developed. The attitude aspects
measured in the questionnaire include interest in chemistry, rate chemical approaches for inquiry,
and environmental concern. The questionnaire that measures students' interest in chemistry,
rating chemical approaches for inquiry, and environmental concern are shown in Figures 4, 5,
and 6, respectively.

Figure 4. Attitude questionnaire on interest toward chemistry

Figure 5. Attitude questionnaire on students' rating on chemical approaches for inquiry

Figure 6. Attitude questionnaire on students’ environmental concern

The developed initial product has been validated by two validators. The validity test was carried
out by completing the product's feasibility questionnaire divided into three parts of (1) general
instrument validity test, (2) validity test on each multiple-choice item, and (3) validity test on the
attitude questionnaire item. The elements assessed in the general instrument validity test involve
the instruction for use, display, layout, and a scoring guide. Meanwhile, the aspects evaluated in
the multiple choices and attitude questionnaire items validity test include their content, construct,
and language. Each of those aspects has indicators. The validators assessed the product using a
five scale score, referring to the Likert Scale explained by Riduwan (2011).
Table 3. Likert scale explained by Riduwan
Scale
5
4
3
2
1

Description
Strongly feasible/ very suitable/very good/ strongly agree
feasible/ suitable / good / agree
Sufficiently feasible / sufficiently suitable / sufficiently agree /neither agree nor disagree
Less feasible / less suitable / less good /agree
Highly not feasible/very unsuitable/poor/strongly disagree

The scores assigned by the validator have been analysed using percentage calculation by dividing
the total score with the highest score and multiply by 100. The product feasibility is determined
34
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by the validity criteria of the percentage analysis from Riduwan, et al. (2013). The product
classification is divided into very feasible (81-100 score), feasible (61-80), sufficiently feasible (4160), less feasible (21-40), and not feasible (0-20) (Riduwan, 2013). The results of the instrument's
general validity test are shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Results of instrument's general validity test
Aspects
Instruction for use
Display and layout
Scoring guide
The total average

Validity score
Validator 1
80
80
80

Validator 2
80
95
90

Average score

Description

80
87.5
85
84.2

Feasible
Very Feasible
Very Feasible
Very Feasible

The instrument's general validity assessment result shows that the product's instruction of use,
display, layout, and scoring guide are very feasible to be implemented. The validity test results on
the multiple-choice and attitude questionnaire items are presented in Table 5.
Table 5. Validity test results on the multiple-choice and attitude questionnaire items
Validity Score
Aspect
Average score
Validator 1
Validator 2

Description

Multiple choice
Content

74.5

86.2

80.4

Feasible

Construct

75.6

80.6

78.1

Feasible

Language

75

89.5

82.2

Very Feasible

Content

80

90

85

Very Feasible

Construct

80

95

87.5

Very Feasible

Language

85

95

90

Very Feasible

83.9

Very Feasible

Attitude questionnaire

The total average

The instrument validity test results from the content, construct, and language aspects indicate
that the multiple-choice and attitude questionnaire items are very feasible to be implemented.
Some of the items were revised in accordance with the validators' suggestions and comments.
After some items have been revised, the instrument was empirically validated by
involving 68 11th grade students from five state senior high schools in Malang. The obtained data
is in the form of students' answers to the multiple-choice questions and responses to the attitude
questionnaire. The students' answers were scored. The students' correct multiple choice answers
were scored 1, while the wrong answers were scored 0. At the same time, students' responses to
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the questionnaire were scored 1-5. Those data were analysed to discover the instrument items'
validity, reliability, difficulty, discrimination, and distractor effectiveness.
Validity
The item validity has been analysed using Pearson product-moment correlation using
Microsoft excel to calculate the rcount. The selected significance level is 0.05 with 68 students so
that the rtable is 0.24. The items are categorised as valid if rcount> rtable. The items validity data are
divided into multiple-choice items data and attitude questionnaire items data, as presented in
Table 6.
Table 6. Results of multiple-choice and attitude questionnaire items' validity test
Item Number

Value of rxy

Description

Item No.

Value of rxy

Description

1.1

0.37

Valid

2.6

0.42

Valid

1.2

0.45

Valid

3.1

0.42

Valid

1.3

0.44

Valid

3.2

0.62

Valid

1.4

0.61

Valid

3.3

0.77

Valid

1.5

0.45

Valid

3.4

0.43

Valid

2.1

0.55

Valid

3.5

0.60

Valid

2.2

0.52

Valid

4.1

0.57

Valid

2.3

0.55

Valid

4.2

0.48

Valid

2.4

0.46

Valid

4.3

0.50

Valid

2.5

0.52

Valid

4.4

0.64

Valid

Multiple Choice

Attitude Questionnaire
1.6

0.67

Valid

3.6

0.65

Valid

2.7

0.67

Valid

4.5

0.69

Valid

According to the analysis results, the developed multiple-choice and attitude questionnaire item
scores range from 0.37 to 0.77, classified as valid. Therefore, the developed instrument can be
used to measure students' chemical literacy.
Item Discrimination
Item discrimination analysis has been completed on the multiple-choice items by
calculating the discriminating index of each item (D). The discriminatory power of an item is
divided into very good (D 0.71-1.00), good (D 0.41-0.70), sufficiently good (D 0.21-0.40), poor
(D 0.00-0.20), and eliminated (D<0.00) (Arikunto, 2012). The results of item discrimination
analysis are presented in Table 7.
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Table 7. Results of item discrimination analysis on the multiple-choice item
Item

D(Discriminating Index)

Description

Item

D(Discriminating Index)

Description

1.1

0.26

Sufficient

2.6

0.29

Sufficient

1.2

0.41

Good

3.1

0.38

Sufficient

1.3

0.41

Good

3.2

0.56

Good

1.4

0.50

Good

3.3

0.71

Good

1.5

0.44

Good

3.4

0.35

Sufficient

2.1

0.56

Good

3.5

0.56

Good

2.2

0.41

Good

4.1

0.53

Good

2.3

0.44

Good

4.2

0.41

Good

2.4

0.35

Sufficient

4.3

0.53

Good

2.5

0.53

Good

4.4

0.71

Good

The results of item discrimination analysis confirm that the developed multiple-choice items
have sufficiently good and good discrimination power. Five items are observed to have
sufficiently good discriminating power, while the other 15 items have good discriminatory
power. Consequently, all developed items have the ability to differentiate high achieving and low
achieving students.
Item Difficulty
Item difficulty analysis discovers the difficulty level of the multiple-choice items.
Therefore, this analysis was not carried out on the attitude questionnaire items since they are
presented in the form of statements. This analysis was carried out by calculating the items'
difficulty index (P). The results are classified into difficult items (P 0.00-0.30), moderate items (P
0.31-0.70), and easy items (P 0.71-1.00) (Arikunto, 2012). The analysis results show that five
items (25%) are categorised as easy, 14 items (70%) are categorised as moderate, and 1 item (5%)
are categorised as difficult. The suggested difficulty index ranges from 0.31-0.70, classified as
moderate, but the easy and difficult items still can be adopted (Arikunto, 2012). The graphic of
the instrument's difficulty index distribution is presented in Figure 7.
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Items' Difficulty Index Distribution
5%

25%

easy

moderate
difficult

70% Index
Figure 7.Distribution of Item Difficulty
Distractor Effectiveness

The distractor effectiveness analysis was also completed on the multiple-choice items.
The distractor with proper function should have been selected by at least 5% of the test
participants (Arikunto, 2012). The analysis results indicate that all distractors have properly
functioned since they have been chosen by a minimum of 5% of test participants.
Reliability
The instrument's reliability analysis was completed on both multiple-choice and attitude
questionnaire items. The analysis formula used for those two types of items is different. The
reliability analysis on the multiple-choice items was carried out using the KR-20 formula.
Meanwhile, the analysis on the questionnaire items was conducted using Cronbach's alpha. The
instrument's reliability has been determined using the test reliability criteria from Arikunto
(2012).
Table 8. Test's reliability Criteria
Reliability Coefficient

Category

0.800 – 1.00

Very High

0.600 – 0.800

High

0.400 – 0.600

Sufficient

0.200 – 0.400

Low

0.00 – 0.200

Very Low

The multiple-choice reliability analysis result shows a 0.86 reliability coefficient so that the
developed multiple-choice items have very high reliability. On the other hand, the reliability of
the attitude questionnaire is 0.59. Therefore, the developed instrument produces reliable results if
it is tested on the same subjects at different times. Good instruments should provide reliable data
that reflects the actual situation (Arikunto, 2012).
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CONCLUSION
The chemical literacy assessment instrument is categorised as valid (average validity score
of 83.9), reviewed from the instrument's content, construct, and language usage. Meanwhile, the
empirical validity analysis, the multiple-choice items, is observed to have a 0.37 to 0.77
correlation score, so that the items are classified as valid, with high reliability (0.86 reliability
coefficient). Besides, five of the items have sufficiently good discriminating power, while 15
items have good discriminatory power. The item difficulty analysis results show that five, 14, and
one item are classified as easy, moderate, and difficult, respectively. All of those items also have
high functioning distractors. Additionally, the empirical validity test on the attitude questionnaire
shows a 0.65-0.69 correlation score, classified as valid, with a sufficiently high reliability (0.59
reliability coefficient). Therefore, the developed instrument is valid and reliable so that it can
measure students' chemical literacy.
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